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VYtno&je High school's football

eleven, with three victories to its
credit and three defeats chalked up

SMftffs this season. Two of these
vuMl

"

T be played at home 'and two
MsMad. Next Saturday Manager
}?nr.v's pets will take on the Har-
flsbnrg Central crew at the capital
slty. On Saturday, November 17.
they,' will entertain the powerful

Steelton eleven at George field. The
following week the Ked and Black
warriors will be pitted against Nor-
ristown ' High at Norristown. Ihe

season will be wound up with Lan-
caster High at George Held on
Thanksgiving Day.
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BIG "BILL"KILLEFER TO
QUIT BASEBALL GAME;

HAS REAL STAR BACKSTOP
that year and thereafter was the j
club's regular receiver.

When the Federal League started j
' its raid on organized baseball in j

1914 they landed Killefer, who;
signed a contract which he after- 1
ward repudiated, only after the |
Phillies had drawn up an ironclad
document which Killefer signed for
96)600 per year.

Kiliefti has developed into a won- Jderful catcher and by many he is'
j I egarded as the best man in the i
National League and easily an equal |
Ito Kay Sciialk, of the Chicago
? White Sox, the best proclaimed!

catcher in the American league, j
! Killcfer's all-around efficiency lias!
i been a wonderful help to the Phils, i
| Not only can he handle nil pitchers 1

1 with consummate skill, but his ab,.-jI ity to outguess the batter, his rifle- |
j like throws to the bases and timely |
bitting has won many games for

j the Mcranmen.
I >i<l Yeoman's Work

In the 1915 dash, when the Phil-
lies on their first pennant, Killeter
did yeoman work, but neir the sea-
son's close his arm went "dead" and
he was unable to play in the World's;
Series. The next year Kille?.>r was
a long while coming around to |
tif .itrnent, but once he started to I
en tcli he rapidly recovered the ue
of his throwing whip and li:\s ever'
since been "death" to base stealers. |
The t/ast season was generally ccn- i
ceded as being his best, for ho ilit j
for .271. making 111 hits, besides i
catching 125 games.

Kiliefet was born April 11. 1586,'
at Paw Paw, Michigan.

St. Ixmls, Mo., Nov. 7.?"8i1l Kil-
lefer has locked the mask behind

: the ears for the last time; he has.
; quit the Phillies and baseball." Such

j was the statement issued by Grover

Cleveland Alexander.
Grover arrived from Texas after

| a shooting session in the Lone Star
State, called upon Bobby Byrne, lor-

j mcr member of the Phillies and then ;i depatted for his winter quarters in I
j St. Paul, Neb.

"That's what Bill told me," con- j
| tinned Alexander. "He's through |
j with the game. When Bill caught |!my thirtieth victory against the;

| Giants on October 2 he said, 'Grover, j
you'll have to set another partner j
next year; I'm going out to Cali- Jfornia and live a peaceful life.' I
believe Bill."

In St. Louis naturally the fans!
became excited with Alex here and i
It was reported that he was here I
for a conference with Rickey seek-
lng the position as Huggins' suc-
cessor. This Alex answered.

"You say the job is worth SIO,OOO.
Well, not for me then. I got ? 12,500
last year for pitching, so why should
I add the managerial worries and
take a cut of $2,500? No, take my
name off the list.

Klllefer's t'nroer
Killefer came to the Phillies in

1911 from the Buffalo, then EasternLeague Club, and the next year
jumped in as a regular catcher for
i harley Dooin, who was then man-
aging the team. He caught 85 games'
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Yes. it's a fight?
But on by the Shadows and out through the Night!
Taking the Break of the Game ns it cracks,
Head up and ready for counter-attacks!
Soaking up Sorrow and Pain as we go.
Crashing through Trouble and Heartache and Woe, \
Knowing that Fate, through the length of its span,
Never has beaten a good Fighting Man!
Knowing that Fate, with its scurviest trick,
Never has won from the Fellows Who Stick! 1
Head up and ready and on with the play,
Though we must stumble o'er graves in the way!

Yes. it's a scrap?
But the far line is ready to fill up each gap!
Knowing that life has emerged from the gleam
Of softness and slumber that leads to a Dream.
Heads up and ready to travel the road,
However weary the burdening load.
Heads up and ready for whatever's due.
Pulling together and seeing it through!
Playing the game to the end of the row.
Set for the scrimmage with blow against blow!
Raw Nerve's the Reaper that harvests this crop?-

Heads up and ready?and Over the Top!

SOITHKRX MACHINES
Georgia Tech's great 1917 strength might be employed to call attention

to the fact that the South has at one time or another sent more than one
powerful eleven to the field?especially powerful when it is considered that i

; practically no Southern squad has over 500 or 600 men to draw from.
There was the Yanderbilt array of some years back, which, within a

year or two. tied Yale and the Navy and beat one of Carlisle's strongest
:teams 5 to 0.

There was the Yirglnia team which beat Yale, and there have been one
or two Auburn teams of exceptional strength.

The South in the last ten years has produced any number of Individual '
: stars who compared favorably with All-American selections, but who were j
too far away from All-Anierican observation to be given a chance.

IN SPORT
Sport, through the many years back, has been looked upon merely as ai

recreation and a diversion with no other value,
i But consider these details:

There have been interested in one form of sport or another?baseball, |
football, golf, tennis, boxing, track work. etc.?at least 15,000,000 Ameri- ,
cans.

These, through sport, have known far better physical development and
far greater stamina than they would have known without sport. This
means they have all been far better trained for the purposes of waging a
winning war.

Through sport they will be able to drill better, to march farther and to
shoot truer than if they had never known the outdoor call,

i Hhenry Newboldt outlined the worth of sport in his "Vita Lampada"?

"The sand of the desert is sodden red.
Red with the wreck of a square that broke?

The gatling jammed and the colonel dead, iAnd the regiment blind with dust and smoke."
The liver of death has brimmed its banks,

And England's fame and honor a name.
But the voice of a schoolboy rallies the ranks,

"Play tip! Play up! and play the game."

Too many millions in America have been taught the worth of flavin*out the game not to be ready for any shock that may strike with what-
soever force.

If the war situation in this country seems rasping now. think of theearly Americans of only 150 years ago who had to hold a hoe or an axe Inone hand and a rifle in Ihe other, with an Indian aiming from alniot even-other tree.
"Many are called, but few are chosen" was hardly written of the Armv

draft.
*
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USAACS STILL HOPEFUL IN
FACE OF DISCOURAGEMENTS:

ADVANCE GUARD ARRIVES
AUentown, Pa., Nov. 7?Can the big

Usaac gridiron Juggernaut conquer!
the Folwell-Mahan combination on \u25a0

Franklin Field next Saturday after- j

! noon? Coach Clark, of the Ambu-

lance eleven, answered this question

to-day with a broad grin. The grin I
i means much to the red-hot soldier-

i fans of AUentown, but nevertheless
the addition of Hob Folwell, Penn's
great coach, to the Marine lighting |
forces is significant. It has resulted t
in even harder work by the Isaac
coach and his men.

The order from now on at Muhlen-
terg lieid is for lung hard secret!
practices. Not even the newspapermen'
will be allowed to get a squint at the ,
Usaac machine in action from now j
until it trots on the Quaker City '
grid for the east's big classic.

I nunc Stork JUII1 |lN

Tiie stock of the I'saacs went up a :
r.otch to-day when it was made
known that Jack l)unn, the Ambu-
lance quarterback, is showing decided
improvement and there is some
chance that his injured shoulder and
ribs will be in shape so that he can
start the game Saturday. If Dunn
can start at the quarterpost, it will
complete the great Usaac backflel<>
quartet, which is being backed by
every AUentown fan to equal any-
thing that the Marines can furnish
with their renowned trio?Mahan-
Wllliams-Scott.

Definite ortfers went forth In the
Ambulance .amp sending several

battalions of men to Philadelphia for!
| the big game. A large number of,men left to-day with full comple-1
| "lent of ambulances, trucks, field I
, Kitchens and other equipment ready I
i "!' a stay in the Quaker
K ity. They will arrive there in time It stir UP the town before the game!
with a parade in Broad street and;
other demonstrations, such as noon !

, mess in the street, and field ambu-p
| lance work.

4ooil Training I-'or MenIt will oe good training for the!men, as well as giving them a chance I
to see the big game,

i Loach Clark to-day ordered big 1numbers sewed on the Jerseys of the!t players for the Marine game. This
will give the spectators a change to

? know the stars as the plays are run.
]The names and numbers of the piay-
iers will be printed in a souvenir pro-
gram which will be sold on the field.

FOOTHALI, SCORES

j At Philadelphia?University t,(
I Pennsylvania, 23; Penn Military
| College, 0.

At Buffalo Westminster, 7;
University of HufTalo, o.

At New York?New York Unive.
sity, 0; Trinity, 0.

At New York?Georgetown, 12:Fotdham, 0.

AI/TOOXA FOR CITY MANAGER
Altoona, Pa.. Nov. 7.?StevensCassldy, Westfall and Tafferty have

been elected pity councilmen of Al-
toona by douhle the vote cast for
the present board of councilmen.They are pledged to employ a city
manager.

UNBEATEN TRIO
FOR WEST TITLE

Ohio State, Chicago With
Illinois Have Clean Slates

For Season

Chicago, Nov. 7.?With the elimi-

nation of Minnesota, three teams-

Ohio State, Chicago and Illinois?re-

main undefeated In the race for the

"big ten" football championship.

Wisconsin crushed Minnesota's
hopes, Ohio State kept its record
clean by triumphing over Indiana,
and Chicago and Illinois played a
scoreles3 tie. Neither Illinois nor
Chicago has been scored on this sea-
son.

Defeat of the much-lieralded Min-
nesota eleven was the biggest upset
of last Saturday's schedule. The
team, beaten by Illinois 7 to 0 early
In the season, staged a remarkable
"comeback" and will be dangerous
for its future opponents?Ohio State
and Chicago.

The thrilling battle between Chi-
cago and Illinois was one of the most
evenly contested games played on
Stagg field in years. Both teams had
chances to count, but brilliant defen-
sive team work checked every drive.

Ohio State Scored Oil
Charpier, the Illinois fullback, had

tin' better of Hinbu and Blocki in
punting, but on offensive Higgins and
his Illinois rival were practically on
even terms.

Although scored on for the first
tims this season, Ohio State con-
tinued its championship drive at tlie
expense of Indiana, which was beat-
en 2C to 3. In five games Ohio has
piled up 235 points. The Hooslers
outplayed Ohio in the first quarter,
and then "Chick" Harley. who had
been kept on the skie lines, entered
the fray. The all-American halfback
swept over all opposition, scoring
four touchdowns. Indiana broke into
the scoring when Captain Hathaway

booked a drop kick from the twen-
ty-six-yard line.

The powerful Michigan eleven had
no trouble in burying Kalamazoo
under a 62-to-0 score. The game
virtually served as a practice game
for the tilt with Cornell next Satur-

Northwestern, runner-up a year
ago. scored its first victory of tlie
conference season, defeating Purdue
12 to 6.

Truck Company Officer
Is Big Sport Booster

\u25a0k
Sergeant Herman Early, who has

ben home on a short furlough, will
return to Camj) Hancock this week.
He refereed the opening game Sat-
urday night for the Harrisburg in-
dependents and was in oldtime form.
Sergeant Early is a big sport boost-
er. At present his duties with Truck
Company No. 1 are rather arduous,
but he hopes to find time soon to be
able to arrange for a series of sport-
ing events. He knows basketball,
fottball and many indoor sports, and
is of the opinion that soldiers in
camp will be able to furnish weekly
programs of unusual interest.

Program Prepared For
Owls' First Memorial

The sole illuminations at the first
annual memorial service of the four
local nests of the Order of Owls, in the
Technical High School auditorium on
Sunday afternoon, it was announced
to-da.v, will be great silver crosses,
electrically lighted. The crosses will
hang uvf-r the five vacant chairs on
the platform, placed there as a final
tribute to the receased members of
Nest No. 172U.

The cross will be contributed by E.
J. Blumenstine, a member of Nest No.
1729. Floral decoration and effectswill be provided by Fred Ridenour,
also a member of Capital Citv Nest.
The Rev. Edwin S. Rupp. pastor of the
Otterbein United Brethren Church is
to deliver the invocation at this serv-
ice and Mrs. Roberta Swartz Hailing,
a local elocutionist, will read "Thana-topsis." Mrs. Sue Dugan Fager will
sing "Abide With Me" with a violin
obligato and A. W. Hartman, basso
soloist of Messiah Lutheran ChurchWill also sing.

.1. Stewart Black, organist of the
Pino street Presbyterian Church, willaccompany the singers and the Up-
degrove orchestra will give several
selections. Admission tickets were
mailed to the more than two thous-
and members o' the order to-day. On
account of the general interest among
the members and the limited seating
rapacity of the auditorium Robert F.
\V< bster, national organizer, to-dav
announced that admission would be by
ticket only. The committee was ar-
ranged to elose the doors promptlv at
r',,30 o'clock so there wil be no dis-turbance during the impressive serv-
ices. ,

Turkeys as Prizes For
Montclair Players

Mpnclair. X. J.. Nov. 7.?Without
waiting for Thanksgiving, those In
charge of the competitive events at
the Montclair Golf Club yesterday
put up turkeys as prizes. Members
played for these birds in a sweep-
stakes. In ("lass A there was a tie
between J. Noyes and J. T. Simonds,
both having net scores of 74. It. W.
Scott, returning 95?2-1, 71, won In
Class H. There was also a woman's
competitloi which was won by Miss
Dorothy Brown. Mrs. H. M. Hirsh
finished second.

YORK TEAM AFTER GAMES
The Schultz A. C. football team,

of York, is desirous of a game with
any junior team of Harrisburg
whose weight is about 127 pounds.
The manager is especially anxious
to arrange a game with the Good-
Wear Hosiery team. Communicate
with S. Euther Brillinger, 263 Eaat
King street, York, Pa.

GRIDIRON GAME
IS BIG LOSER

College Teams in East Will ]
Show Drop of Million

Dollars

Boston, Nov. 7.?Eastern colleges
will lose more than $1,000,000 infoot-
ball receipts this fall. That isn't to
say that the game is a commercial
failure in an off season like the cur-
rent one. but the elimination of the
big games toward the end of the sea-
son will mean that the balance sheets
for 1917 run short by about that
sum.

Some of the college teams, notably
the smaller ones, are going to ring
up dividends at the end of this sea-
son. A few of them will actually
make abnormal war profits. For the
loss of the $1,000,000 in gate re-
ceipts affects the big colleges partic-
ularly, and even helps out business
for the smaller teams.

Big Teams Out
It is noteworthy that of the sl,-

000,000 shortage in football receipts
this year, the loss of half that sum,
$500,000, will be due to the with- i
drawal of Harvard, Yale and Prince-
ton from formal intercollegiate com-
petition.

"The smaller colleges, which are
adhering to their original schedules
in large numbers, are enjoying a sea-
son this year that is fully as pros-
perous as previous seasons. The lit-
tle teams are playing the game for
all it is worth, and the fact that they
stage intercollegiate contests counts
greatly in their favor. These teams
have none of the heavy expenses that
bigger colleges have, and economy
that is practiced will serve to let
them come through the season suc-
cessfully.

Inferior Teams
In instances where the support has

fallen off, it can be traced to a de-
preciation in the strength of the
team. Brown, for instance, with an
eleven inferior to that of 1916. is suf-
fering at the boxofilce. The same
goes for Cornell. In Boston the suc-
cess of Charley Brickiey's B. C. team
has been reflected by the big crowds
that attend the games. It is the mis-
fortune of Tufts that it has no bat-
tling eleven this year as it did last,
for the Medfgrd men would stand to
clean up heavily.

Leading Fighters Join
Army Training Camps

Washington, Nov. 17.?Some of
America's most famous ring stars
have been retained to teach boxing to
the men training for the war army as
a means of making them better bayo-
net fighters. The Commission on
Training Camp Activities announced
that through Dr. Joseph E. Raycroft. j
of Princeton University, it had t- j
ranged for expert boxers, including!
Benny Leonard, Kid McCoy, Battling
Levinsky, Ritchie Mitchell and Pack-
ey McFarland, to instruct groups ot
men in the training camps. These
gioups in turn will teach the other
men.

The training will be principally
shadow boxing, based on a successful
scheme evolved by Sergeant William
Armstrong, of the Canadian army.
The men are placed in lines, three or
four paces apart, facing the instruct-
ors' platform. The motions taught
are very nearly the same as those
used in actual bayonet fighting.

In addition the recruits will be
shown the relation between boxing
and bayonet fighting by motion pic-
tures in which the fundamental move-
ments of the two methods of fighting
will be displayed. The boxing film
shows Kid McCoy, James J. Corbett, i
Benny Leonard and Johnny Kilbane
ir action.

Naval Academy Leads
in Football Scores

Philadelphia. No. 7?The Naval
Academy football eleven leads all
other eastern teams in scoring this
year, with the large total of 239
points. Penn-State comes second with

197 points, and Rutgers is third with
186. Ingram, the Navy halfback,

shows the way in individual scoring

by a wide margin. He scored thir-
teen touchdowns and kicked twenty-
seven goals from touchdowns, for a
grand total of 105 points. Gilroy, of
Georgetown, was the leader last
year. Oliphant. of West Point, comes
second with 66 points on nine touch-
downs and twelve goals from touch-
downs. Goals from the field have

| been scarce this year, and McCreight.

of Washington and Jefferson, leads
with four.

Early Morning Practice
Is Penn-State Program

j State College. Pa., Nov. 7.?Early
! morning football practice is now part

1 of Pennsylvania State s gridiron pro-
gram for the balance of the season.
For thirty minutes before breakfast

i the squad runs through a light sig-
jnal practice on the field in the rear

: of the training house.
! Scott, the field coach, says he can
| teach more detailed football to his
men when they are fresh for the

day than he can after they have

] spent eight hours in stuffy class-
rooms. The crisp mountain air in-
spires a spirited workout in the

| "sunrise practice" and new forma-
tions are quickly learned.

Ijite classes and military drill
I have cut the afternoon work down
to one hour dally. In the scrimmage

! yesterday afternoon Dick Rauch, the
i left end, took a rest. His place was
i filled by Tavener. the left tackle. Eee
! Hills was in Tavener's position, and
! Firshing replaced Jim Black at
right tackle.

SPROn/S GKAMJSO.V DIRS
By Associated Press

Chester. Pa., Nov. 7. William
Pproul Klaer, Senator Sproul's only
grandson, died in Chicago yesterday
following an operation on the roof of
bis mouth. The lad was taken west
by his parents Thursday to undergo
the operation, supposed to be trifling.
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TECH'S CENTER
BACK IN GAME

Failures With Greensburgj
Will Be Overcome For

Steelton Battle

To date the Tech High School foot-

ball team has run up a total of 212

points against Its opponents, and

hopes to add a few more to the total |
when the Maroon aggregation travels I
to Steelton Saturday to meet Coach j
Cockili's eleven.

While tlie Tecli team did show a.
weakness in breaking up the forward
pass game of the Greensburg team
Saturday, it is pointed out that the
visitors had perfected this style ot
play and it was their only ground-
gainer. Any team is expected to have
nt least one good play, and was this I
that the visitors relied upon in the'
second half. The Tech players played
the man too much instead of trying
to get their hands on the ball. Coach

j Ryan and Faculty Director Grubb
j have had the first and second strings
of players trying out the forward
pass, working it both offensively and
defensively.

Frock In llnck

Frock is back at center, and with
this lad playing liis usual steady
game there will be fewer fumbles.
Kbner is in good shape and so is
"Hen" Kohlman. With all of the
Steelton players back in the game, it
is likely that the same teams will
start against each other who were
opposed in the game on the Island |
two weeks ago. Another record
crowd is expected. With both teams
playing fast ball, a great game can
be looked forward to. Tech expects
to win. A short time was given over
yesterday to celebrate the Greensburg
victory. From the speeches that
were given, Tech will sweep through
the rest of the season with victories,
according to the phophecies.

I.oek Itnvcn \rst

Following the Pteelton gamp the
Maroon will travel to Lock Haven.
The Clinton county boys were anxious
for a game with Tech. and claim to
have a champion eleven. A short
tune ago they defeated Williamsport.
The Saturday before Thanksgiving
Tech will journey to Wilkes-Barre.
The miners are a green lot, and Tech
should have an easy time of it. Judg-
ing from the game they played here
afainst Central recently. Then will
come the Thanksgiving classic, and
it will be a game for the final honors.
Because of this fact, both teams will
play all the harder for a clean-cut
victory.

Ca)l Dave Robertson
For Draft Examination

i \u25a0

*./ . , r

\u25a0

DAVE R,OBER.TSON
Norfolk. Va.. Nov. 7.?lt Is quite

possible that John McGraw will lose!
the services of his big right fielder, j
Davy Robertson. Robertson has been l
called in the selective draft to take
examination at the local draft board
to-day.

This call came immediately follow-
ing the death of Robertson's brother,
Tilton, who died at Anniston, Ala. ]
Tilton was a member of the Vir- i
ginia militia, and was engaged to |
be married next Saturday to Miss
Janet Holiday, of Norfolk. Dave
and Miss Holiday were with Robert-
son's brother when he died.

Low Rate Excursion
TO

Philadelphia
SUNDAY, 1 O
November *"

SPECIAL TRAIN
From Fare Lv. A.M.

IlarrlMburic ... 915.50 (1.U5

i HuiititielMtowii 2.00 6.40
j Suotera 1!.70 <1.45

{ llfrNhpy .5U (1.4N

j ItratlinK Ter. Ar 10.0.1

HF/ri H\lXi?Special Trnln will
lenve Philadelphia, Heading Termi-
nal, at OO I'. M? nnnie date for
above ntatlunn.

Tleketa good only nn date of rx-
ruralon on above Special Train In
each direction. Children hetneen
r. and 13 year* of age, half fare.

"iWBLLY^1

>f W CORjNBR^
From Reading comes a report that

the Berks county contingent, due
here Saturday. Is not showing old-
time speed. This may be true in
some of the games played, but it
not be taken seriously by Central
players. Reading has always made
good in this city, win or lose. The
team this year includes green play-
ers, but they have a coach at Read-
ing High school who knows when
special efforts are needed, and they
may come Saturday.

With the absence of Coach Hor-
ace Geisel. athletics Is moving rlow-
ly at the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. How-
ever there will bo more activity with-
in the next two weeks. Plans are
now under way to get the various
winter sports started. The usual
contests will take place on the
Pennsy system and Harrisburg will
not be behind in representation.

Local boxing fans are clamoring
for their favorite spont. It has been
promised for Thanksgiving Day, but
as yet no delinite announcement has
been forthcoming. It is understood
that PranUie McGuire will be in the
windup. Frankie Brennen, of De-
troit, is anxious to meet some one
in his class. His manager, H. M.
Lawrence, is here, and willing to
make a contract.

Winning Saturday's game at Steel-
ton will keep Tech In the running
for the scholastic championship this
season. It is going to be a hard
game for both teams. Coach Ryan
knows this and is drilling his men
accordingly. Down at Steelton there
is another coach showing activity.
His name is George Cockill and he
wants a victory over Tech. Frankie Erne is making good with

his athletic school and his boxing
shows. He has been having flrst-
elass bills, and many fight fans from
Harrisburg and other cities attend.
He is now at work on a big pro-
gram for the latter part of this
month.

Reports from Tech High school
show much interest in trapshooting
and announcement is made that as
soon as the football season ends
steps will lie taken to get the Gun
Club to make a start.

TURKEYS TO BE PLENTIFUL

Food Administration Assures Nation
Birds for Thanksgiving Dinners

Washington, Nov. 7.?A plentiful

.supply of Thanksgiving turkeys at

reasonable prices was promised the

American people by the food admin-
istration. Stocks on hand in cold

storage houses are large and the food
administration will require their sale
under provisions of the food control
act which prevent hoarding.

"With a large volume of the prod-
uct going on the market for sale," it
was announced, "consumers may
soon look for an abundant supply at
reasonable prices."
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L t M O OUPOBATtO

IF YOU HAVE CHICKENS
You Arc Buying Ferd ?The cost of tho feed you buy must be

I based, not on what you pay in cash for it, but on the NUMBER OP
EUGS which that I'ccd makes your hens lay. If you get but few eggs

. your feed is costing you too much.

"LAY OR BUST" DRY MASH
1 (Take no substitute), will positively make liealtliy hens lay

' eggs. It is not a forcing fee.d; it is simply a scientifically balanced

I egg producing feed. Many other feeds produce fat adding flesh to
| the body instead of furnishing necessary egg-making elements of

food.
Feed it dry?keep it before them all day long?they will not

over-feed and they will eat less grain.
Put up In 100-lb. bags, $4.00; 40-lb. bag, $1.70; 20-lb. bag, 90c;

10 lbs., 60c.
Start feeding it now and feed it all winter. Don't buy a 10-lb.

bag and expect a basket of eggs in return. It requires two to three
weeks' feeding to start the eggs rolling into the nests?then keep on
feeding and you will keep on getting eggs.

"Cluek Cluck'' Scratch Feed, $4.50 per 100 lbs.; 50 lbs., $2.30;
25 lbs. $1.25; 10 lbs., 65c.

WALTER S. SCHELL
Quality Seeds

1307-13A9 MARKET STREET HARRISBURG, PA.

OUR BOYS IN HOME
CAMPS AND EUROPE

Want more than your letters and goodies and "smokes"
i and comfort kits. '

I They want news of the Harrisburg District?all the
news?as printed in

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH
Harrisburg's One Big Newspaper.

Mail to your boy or friend the Telegraph.

Special three-month soldier subscription, only. .SI.OO
Daily, per month 45c

Forward to the Circulation Department, Name, Company
I and Regiment and he'll get the Telegraph?the paper he
I wants regularly.I
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